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Yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah

I see the way you act like you're nonchalant
But there's no way to hide
What's in your eyes, what's going on

I'm not imagining the message coming through
So I'll just say the way I feel
I know you feel it too

Think I know the reason that you're holding back
Don't want me to see you over react
I'm not the kind who has to have it rehearsed
I'm making my move I'll go first

I get buzzz off you
Just because I do
I'm saying it just the way it is
'Cause it's everywhere in this room

I get a buzzz all night
And you're making me crazy inside
The secrets out and there ain't no doubt
I wanna give this buzzz right back to you

Baby
I get buzzz off you, off you

I guess I could pretend as if I didn't care
It's just a game to play
To walk away and leave you there

I want you next to me so I'll just speak the truth
It's not so hard to say
Come on admit it you want it too

Think I know the reason that you're holding back
Don't want me to see you over react
I'm not the kind who has to have it rehearsed
I'm making my move I'll go first
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I get buzzz off you
Just because I do
I'm saying it just the way it is
'Cause it's everywhere in this room

I get a buzzz all night
And you're making me crazy inside
The secrets out and there ain't no doubt
I wanna give this buzzz right back to you

Baby
I get buzzz off you, I do

You know it's true I get electric when I feel everything
you do
I know you know it's what I want what I need from you
I'd only be a liar if I said I didn't get a rush
Give me a shot I know you're hot you know I got buzzz

I get buzzz
I get buzzz

I get buzzz off you
Just because I do
I'm saying it just the way it is
'Cause it's everywhere in this room

I get a buzzz all night
And you're making me crazy inside
The secrets out and there ain't no doubt
I wanna give this buzzz right back to you

I get buzzz off you
Just because I do
I'm saying it just the way it is
'Cause it's everywhere in this room

I get a buzzz all night
And you're making me crazy inside
The secrets out and there ain't no doubt
I wanna give this buzzz right back to you
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